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On 28 June 2012, Newcastle upon Tyne, UK, was hit by a large convective storm delivering 
45 mm of rain in less than two hours. Although not large on a world scale, the event had a big 
local impact. Widespread areas of the city were inundated and traffic was blocked in and 
around the city for about 6 hours.  The following morning there was very small amount of 
visible evidence that the event happened. To gather data about the event through crowd 
sourcing Newcastle University organised and publicised a web page inviting public to upload 
their flood photographs, pin them on the map and optionally write a comment. In a more 
classical manner Newcastle City Council sent questionnaires to all the residents in the streets 
from which they received any reports about the flood and asked them to describe the flood in 
and around their properties. Data gathered from these sources were used to validate and 
calibrate the model of this event simulated using the hydrodynamic modelling software 
CityCAT developed at Newcastle University. CityCAT combines very accurate numerical 
methods with advanced software architecture providing both ease of use and accuracy in 
performance. Combination of those two main properties enables modelling of complex flow 
situations such as propagation of shocks and flows over initially dry areas, commonly in urban 
flash floods. Agreement between the gathered data and modelling results was satisfying at a 
majority of places when reduced rainfall input accounting for the drainage network was used. 





The validation of a hydrodynamic model is a challenging task since water level measurements 
outside a river channel are not available. Moreover the spatial and temporal extent of a flood 
event in combination with a diverse and complex surface in urban areas demands both high 
quantitative and qualitative reference points. Nonetheless the validation of the model is crucial 
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seem that coarser resolution provides better results due to interpolation. However, that might be 
circumstantial and in general use of finer resolution is preferable if feasible. Considering the 
results in Table 1, some of the simulated inundation depths on the 4x4 m DEM tend towards 
and under-representation of the observed depth. The effect of interpolation and the associated 
loss of terrain height needs to be taken into consideration herein. Associated with the different 
DEM resolution is the location of the observation points and their introduction in the model. 
Since the observation points in the model are implemented by coordinates located within a 
single cell, they represent 4 m² on a 2x2 m DEM and 16 m² on a 4x4 m DEM respectively.  
 Regarding the delineation of water depth from pictures and their application in a 
validation process, the exact time of the image taken proved to be vital. Not only does this 
provide a reference for the water depth, it also helps to identify processes that happened at the 
time the image was taken. An example of that is point A. The picture at this location shows a 
spilling sewer increasing the inundation depth at this point. The application of crowed-sourced 
data for the validation of flood inundation depths leads to the general discussion of quality 
assurance when dealing with such data (Heipke 2010; Goodchild & Li 2012). 
 Referring to the difference between the observed and simulated inundation depths the 
question to what extent the results of an urban flood modelling study can be considered as 
accurate can be raised (Apel et al. 2008). The complex urban environment of buildings, roads 
and drainage network can only be implemented in a 2D hydrodynamic model in a simplified 
way. In the course of this study the drainage network was introduced through a reduced rainfall 
input. Furthermore the previously discussed effect of DEM resolution and the location of the 
observation points contribute to this question. Nonetheless the comparison of simulated and 
observed inundation depths delivered satisfying results at certain locations. Further work needs 
to be done to improve the results on a broader scale. This includes the implementation of the 
drainage network within a future version of CityCAT. Moreover a spatially non-uniform 
rainfall and different surface roughness coefficients should be tested. The application of 





Crowed-sourced information of a pluvial flood on 28th June 2012 in Newcastle upon Tyne was 
applied for the validation process of the event simulated by the 2D hydrodynamic model 
CityCAT. Of twelve investigated locations some points showed a relatively good match 
between the observed and simulated inundation depths with differences of up to ±0.3 m. In 
contrast differences of >1 m could be identified for locations at road-underpasses, local terrain 
depressions and where the BH method causes an artificial dam effect. An improvement of the 
results could be observed through the application of the reduced rainfall (-12 mm/h) accounting 
for the drainage network at all locations. This highlights the necessity of introducing the 
drainage network within urban flood modelling studies. Considering the application of 
photographs and the inundation depth delineated the exact location and the time of the picture 
taken proofed to be vital for the validation process. 
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